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Last Saturday there was another free concert in Burton Chase Park. Remember that your
Permanent Parking Permit for our lot will get you past the police barricade and to our
parking lot. Some of our members were confused and thought they could not get to the
parking lot. Just show the permit to the police at Admiralty and Mindanao and tell them
you are a member of the club and have access to our lot.
Our FBO will take advance reservation orders for the box lunches which have been very
well received. Follow the concert
schedule closely and plan on
attending some of these concerts.
Look at the happy faces of our
Commodore and Vice Commodore in
before going to hear the music playing
just behind them in the Park.

Once again we want to praise the Race Starting Clinic led
by Greg Rutter. This really is a great service to the entire
racing community, and many experience racers come to
our club and share the reasons they are racing experts.
You can’t help improving your race starts. If you were not
able to attend, stay tuned for the next one..
Last Wednesday was the “Change of Command” for the Coast Guard Cutter Halibut berthed
here in the Marina del Rey. The ceremony was attended by the Commander of the Coast Guard
Long Beach/ Los Angeles Sector, and we thank the outgoing Commander, Lt. Matt Hurtt, for
inviting our Commodore to attend. There was
even a fly over of the Coast Guard base on Fiji
by the USCG rescue helicopter to see Lt Hurtt
off to his new duty station..Command of the
Halibut was transferred to Lt. j.g. John M
Epperly. After the formal change of command,
the Club hosted the reception for the invited
guests. Best of all, the three senior officers on
the Halibut have joined the Club as First
Responders. We really honor the service of the
Coast Guard that is always there to help us in
an emergency

“Semper Paratus” Go Coast Guard !!!
Remember that flag members are entitled to use any
of our on water amenities such as Kayaks, Paddle
Boards and Small Boat Fleet vessels any time you wish
at no charge.
Racers at SMWYC
We have had major
improvements in racing
standings this past week with the Second Place by
our own James Baurley in PHRF D sailing his Viper
boat. Congratulations also to Lee Rhoads moving up
two spots in PHRF E followed by Brian Kerr in his
J/90 for the same division. We also recognize Julie
Warnock for getting back in the swing of things in
Cruising B. Way to go racers. Thank you for sailing under our burgee.

Looking Forward
Monday July 18th -– Club Closed
Tuesday July 19th --Office Open from 1-7
The Office will also be open Friday from 1-7, and from 10am to 4pm
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Come and check the newest merchandise from our Ship Store. You may
also place a special order from the Ship Store since we now have new forms
for special orders. Check the new hats, the new shirts, T-shirts, and light
weight styles. Let us know if we should carry something you would like???

DON’T
FORGET
TUESDAYS

TACO

Come and enjoy Breakfast, Lunch and
Dinner 6 days a week 10am - 8pm in our
Bar and Patio!
Now that the sun sets later, come and
check the greatest views in the marina.
And get the box lunches for the
Concerts in the Park.

Thursday July 20th –- Symphony in the Park.

– Thursday, July 20 – Symphonic score & screening of Chaplin’s The Kid
– This time we will have the sounds of the Symphonic Score and Screening of Charlie

Chaplin’s “The Kid”, This will be a great chance to see a great famous movie done with
an orchestra to back it up. We cannot wait to come and see it. Make sure to order your
box lunch, get some wine and drinks before hand in our bar and enjoy the evening. Your
permanent Parking Permit will get you past the police barricade and to
our lot for parking.

Friday July 21st – First day of the YRUSC Cruise to Catalina
Harbor
This is a great chance to be on the back side of the island and enjoy the Del
Rey Yacht Club facilities in Cat harbor. The anchoring is easy and always available. The food
will be great since we will cook our own, and there will be entertainment provided.
A great chance to participate in one of the great cruises have been invited to participate. It is a
great chance to escape the heat from the city as well. Do not miss this one.

Sunday July 23rd –- Barbeque Series
Continues.
Another chance for you to try out all the you learned in
the past Racing Clinics.
All the handicaps having been adjusted by now. It
should be a good race for all involved and a great
chance to come up to the podium and win a prize. As
our Lee Rhoads says, “a day sail with a purpose.”

Looking Way Forward

Music at the Park

Here is a photo of our
Fearless Leader at the helm
of the Coast Guard Cutter
Halibut based in the Marina.
This was taken on a private
tour aboard the ship during
the change of command
ceremonies. Well done
Commodore.

If you take your photo in
any place exotic, make
sure to send it to us and
we will publish it in the
This Week and maybe in
the Sea Sounds
You can see yourself here
also, just send us a photo
with a caption.

OFFICER OF THE
DAY DUTIES (OD)

As we have been mentioning in the past few “This Week “bulletins, we have scheduled the
new Officer of the Day duties for Sundays.
It consists of two shifts, the first one starting at 10 in the morning going until 1:30pm and the
other going from 1:30pm until 5pm. Both shifts are of 3 1/2 hours and there will be a
supporting person there to let you in, explain what to do and help you to become the
ambassador for the club and to get to know the club and its members better so we are all
more engaged and able to appreciate all the club has to offer. Since only one person
mentioned a preferred time, we started alphabetically and now is time for…
Day
Date
A Shift
B Shift
Sunday

July 23

Katherine Conway

Ralph Cooley

Sunday

July 30

Matt Clark

Viki Clark

Sunday

August 6

Vicki de Luca

Paul de Luca

Sunday

August 13

Betty Coppin

Roberta Brown

Sunday

August 20

Julian Levi

Dylan Drew

Sunday

August 27

Rosemary Depauw

Patricia Salcedo

Sunday

September3

Patricia Eastman

Ralph Cooley

Sunday

September10

Hartmut Eggert

Gary Eisenberg

Upon becoming a member of SMWYC, you agreed to perform at least one shift per year. You may
be able to switch with other members for a different day by using our roster and informing the OD
Chair Themis Z. Glatman at TLadyManor1@aol.com of the switch.
If you are not able to fulfill your OD obligation, we will hire someone to cover your shift and charge
your account $50.00. This is only ONCE A YEAR and it will benefit not only the club but each
individual member.

NEW SHIP STORE
MERCHANDISE

We just got a whole
bunch of new items
and in larger sizes, so check it out next time you are at the club.
New hats, new T-Shirts, new jean shirts that you will really like.
So be sure to stop by and check them out, get some for yourself or
for a gift to show your belonging.
Also now taking new orders with
the club logo, so stop by during
business hours and get dressed in
style.

Check the new hats, the new
shirts, T-shirts, and light
weight styles. Let us know if
we should carry something
you would like.

